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Abstract: Industrial process control architectures are generally composed of nodes
organized in a cluster-tree. Today, wired communications between nodes enable
guaranteeing the constraint respect attached to determinism. Innovations in
wireless technology allow using these new technologies instead of wired systems.
IEEE 802.15.4 standard meet industrial local network needs, but it does not
propose any mechanisms to avoid beacon and GTS (Guaranteed Time Slot)
collisions in meshed network. This communication proposes a new synchronization
method for beacons and GTSs in meshed networks using IEEE 802.15.4.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Communication architectures in industrial local
networks are still cabled today (Francomme et al.,
2006b). A new generation of wireless local area
network allows replacing cabled communication
links with wireless ones. As far as industrial pro-
cess control needs guarantees, especially in terms
of message transmission delays, wireless medium
access control proposes mechanisms which avoid
main drawbacks, i.e. frame collision, excessive
consumption. Complex wireless architectures are
not yet fully adapted to some industrial require-
ments; that is particularly the case with wireless
communications with spread networks applied to
meshed architectures, in which message transmis-
sions from one end of the network to the other
can only be made by using a medium access
control protocol based on contention, to avoid
collisions, i.e. CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense Multiple
Access with Collision Avoidance). This does not
allow a 100% guarantee of the transmission delay
through the entire network, but statistically at
least it bounds it. This external message flow
considered in a cluster must not call into ques-
tion communications allowed in this cluster, which
use a medium access mode without contention,
i.e. in CFP (Contention Free Period); the IEEE
802.15.4, base of the ZigBee standard (ZigBee,
2006), does not bring any of the guarantees pre-
viously mentioned. Synchronization between co-
ordinators is a crucial problem (Branislav, 2006)
which can carry the different parts of the networks
to use their whole functionalities, avoiding the
major problems of frame collisions. Although the
routing aspect of the data packets can justify a
part of this study on the synchronization, it will
not be developed in this article. Paragraph 2 sum-
marizes the essential part of the IEEE 802.15.4
standard MAC Layer (Medium Access Control),
which is necessary to point out the problem of
beacon collisions with nearby clusters, i.e. with
partial recovery area. The beacon collision avoid-
ance is presented in paragraph 3; we will point out
the standard weak points and present our solution
to avoid beacon and GTS collisions.
2. THE IEEE 802.15.4 STANDARD
The IEEE 802.15.4 standard is convenient with
wireless communication constraints in industrial
area as far as it envisages mechanisms for a star
topology allowing:
- collision-free exclusive use of the medium, when
data transfers need deterministic transmission.
- shared-use medium with the CSMA/CA algo-
rithm for communications which do not require
urgency.
- deactivation, i.e. sleep state, for device having
no tasks to carry out, i.e. message to read or to
transmit, in order to save its energy, particularly
those supplied by battery.
This standard only includes PHY and MAC layers
of the communication model (IEEE, 2003). PHY
layer uses the ISM frequency band (Industrial
Scientific Medical). 2.4 GHz frequency band is the
most common; it offers 16 different channels with
a 250 Kbits/s maximum rate on each channel.
Two communication modes can be used:
- Unslotted mode (without beacon) for which all
communications use CSMA/CA algorithm; this
proposes a contention mechanism for the medium
access to avoid collisions. This mode is purely
asynchronous.
- Slotted mode (with beacon) which insures syn-
chronization of network nodes; the standard in-
dicates that this synchronization only concerns
nodes in coordinator radio range (IEEE, 2003);
so it only concerns the star topology. For more
complex topologies, there is no synchronization
mechanisms implemented, as far as we know, ex-
cepted in (Van de Bossche, 2006).
Figure 1 presents the aspects of a superframe in-
stalled between two coordinator beacons; it shows
three sections: the CAP section (Contention Ac-
cess Period) where all communications respect
the CSMA/CA algorithm for the medium access,
the CFP section for the bandwidth to be re-
served for specific uses, finally the inactive sec-
tion when all the nodes of the network are in
a sleeping mode in order to save some energy,
i.e. batteries. The characteristics of these differ-
ent sections depend on the parameters BO (Bea-
con Order) and SO (Superframe Order) given to
the MAC layer (Medium Access Control), which
will allow defining the superframe length, i.e. BI
(Beacon Interval), then the active section SD
(Superframe Duration) contained in BI; BI =
aBaseSuperframeDuration.2BO [symbols] and
SD = aBaseSuperframeDuration.2SO [sym-
bols]. Each node will be active for 2−(BO−SO) and
asleep for (1− 2−(BO−SO)) with 0 ≤ SO ≤ BO ≤
14; a weak duty cycle value (table 1) allows a
relatively consequent energy saving (Francomme
et al., 2006a). An active section is divided into 16
equal length slots. The notion of slot is important
for CFP communications; indeed, the coordina-
tor will have the possibility to reserve an entire
slot (GTS), even more, at the request of a node
belonging to its star. In our context of sensor
network, every node sends or receives a few data
in every communication. Thus, we have evaluated
the communication possibilities in one slot (table
2); it will more particularly concern the slot 0
containing the coordinator beacon then the slots
used for the GTS in CFP section.
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Table 1. Duty-cycle evaluation (DC) ac-
cording to BO and SO parameters.
BO-SO 0 1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14
DC(%) 100 50 25 12,5 6,25 3,12
1,56 0,78 0,39 0,19 0,1 0,05
0,025 0,012 0,006
We can notice that the set of nodes in a star topol-
ogy communicates on a unique channel; thus, the
bandwidth has to be shared between all their com-
munications. A temporal multiplexing method is
used for the medium access. Only CAP commu-
nications use the CSMA/CA algorithm, avoiding
the simultaneous use of the medium by several
nodes; the beacon and GTS transmission do not
use any collision avoidance mechanism. Our con-
tribution will consist in proposing as an addition
to present solutions, a synchronization mechanism
for all the superframe sections generated by the
whole star coordinators in the PAN (Personal
Area Network) (figure 2).
2.1 Network topologies for industrial process control
Two topologies can be considered:
- First, the cluster-tree topology which is a partic-
ular case of meshed network. Connectivity in this
network is lower or limited to a certain number of
connections; figure 2-a displays 4 clusters: CPAN
cluster is not define to keep the figure simple;
this topology corresponds to the tree structure
obtained during node association to the network.
In §2.2, we will present the address assignment
mechanism which illustrates this tree structure.
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Fig. 2. (a) Cluster-tree topology - (b) Meshed topology with strong connectivity between routers
- Secondly, the meshed topology in which strong
connectivity exists between routing nodes (figure
2-b). Additional links between routing nodes are
led by routers which are not on the same branch
of the tree but are in radio range; it does not
present any drawback, as far as we have a larger
number of message routing path choices through
the entire network. We have recently submitted
a paper on this subject, in which we present a
new route search technique considering several pa-
rameters, i.e. energy consumption, bounded delay,
bandwidth reservation.
All the radio links between nodes are considered
symmetric, i.e. there is a mutual reception be-
tween all pairs of nodes as indicated in figure 2.
2.2 Address assignment mechanism
The network tree structure is obtained from the
association of the different nodes to the network.
Each node wanting to join the personal area
network emits an ”Association Request” to the
closest coordinator; this coordinator can be a
router different from the PAN coordinator if this
coordinator is not in radio range. An address
assignment mechanism is proposed by the ZigBee
standard (IEEE, 2003): the principle is based on a
hierarchical addressing; address assignment takes
into account the maximum number of children per
coordinator node (Cm), the maximum number of
children routers (Rm) of a relative parent as well
as the depth of the network tree (Lm); thus, given
addresses represent the route. A parent router
uses Cm, Rm and Lm to calculate a parameter
Cskip used to compute the address-set size of its
child, according to the depth d of the given node:
if Rm = 1 then CSkip = 1+Cm.(Lm−d−1), else:
CSkip =
1 + Cm −Rm − Cm.R Lm−d−1m
1−Rm
So, if a parent node at a depth d has an address
Aparent, the nth child router node is assigned to
the address Aparent+(n−1).CSkip(d)+1. Also, the
nth child terminal node is assigned to the address
Aparent + Rm.CSkip(d) + n; d range is from 1 to
Lm.
In figure 2-a topology each parent is allowed 5
descendants (Cm=5), however only 3 of these can
be routers (Rm=3) with an Lm = 3 depth, thus 66
different addresses are required. It is not difficult
to check that among these 66 available addresses,
only 14 are used. A research perspective would
be to find a solution to avoid this address wasting
when wide network branches do not have the same
length .
This network is established by a unique PAN
coordinator (Dedicated Device) of FFD type (Full
Function Device), whose role is to create the net-
work, but also to reply to specific association re-
quests, among others; it also allows synchronizing
all communications. Furthermore, this network is
composed of various nodes of FFD type; among
those some of them have a cluster coordinating
function, i.e. cluster-head. Inside this cluster, we
can find another type which coordinates nodes
in a star topology, i.e. the star coordinator. The
cluster terminology is more particularly linked to
the application and not to the topology: it shows
a set of nodes making a local application and
includes several routing and end-devices. Thus,
we will name star coordinator, a node authorizing
other nodes to join the network. RFD (Reduced
Function Device) type nodes, called end-devices,
do not have any routing function.
A network of this type authorizes many commu-
nication flows:
- Internal, i.e. inside a star topology, in which
the coordinator synchronizes communications by
sending regular beacons. In the IEEE 802.15.4
standard, communications can be made in the
CAP section by using the CSMA/CA algorithm
or in CFP by using time slots reserved by the star
coordinator.
- External, i.e. coming from outside of the star
topology, where communications can only be
made in CAP; the standard shows that it is not
possible to reserve any bandwidth at the level of
the entire network since beacon transmission is
not allowed.
2.3 Content of the IEEE 802.15.4 frames
Standard IEEE 802.15.4 proposes 4 frame types:
(1)beacon frame (2)data frame (3)control frame
(4)acknowledgment frame. The different frame
contents are not developed in this paper; details
can be found in specification (IEEE, 2003). We
will only say that in the sensors’ network case
that we can find in the industrial process control
framework, frames exchanged between nodes are
limited to a small size; the largest of these frames
generally is the data frame (or beacon frame).
In the worst case there are (17+n) bytes (IEEE,
2003), n for the payload length in bytes. The
longest physical frame will contain 133 bytes or
1064 bits, with a duration of 4.256 ms @ 250 Kbps.
3. BEACON COLLISION AVOIDANCE
3.1 Cluster synchronization and coexistence
Each coordinator providing the management of
its satellite nodes (children) must guarantee a
defect-free synchronization as well as respecting
allocated time sections, i.e. GTS; this is no more
possible when two star coordinators are in a close
neighborhood. Indeed, each of them sends its bea-
cons and provides the GTS allocation within its
star, but nothing guarantees that communications
will be made at different times, i.e. nearby star
transmissions can be mutually disrupted, creating
collisions. Thus, it will be necessary to have an
exclusion mechanism for the medium access, guar-
anteeing that multiplexed communications which
do not have any contention mechanism (beacon
and GTS), produce collisions. Superframe tempo-
ral multiplexing and beacon-only-period proposi-
tions submitted to the IEEE 802.15 TG4b (IEEE,
2007)(Shao et al., 2004)(Lee et al., 2004) do not
provide the answer to our problem because rout-
ing nodes must be inevitably active at the same
time to be able to participate to the message
routing (Francomme et al., 2006b). Consequently,
every router node should be in its CAP section to
be able to receive frames from the emitter which
is outside its star association, and forward them
in its neighborhood if the message is not for it
or for one of its children. However, nearby com-
munications should not disrupt the beacon trans-
mission nor the communications in CFP section.
The first problem has been well identified by the
Workgroup TG4b (IEEE, 2007) and, an algorithm
allowing direct and indirect collision avoidance
has been suggested (Koubaa et al., 2007). A di-
rect collision occurs when two nodes (N1 and N7
on figure 2), in radio range, simultaneously emit
data on the wireless medium; an indirect collision
occurs when one node (N6 for example) simulta-
neously receives communications from two of its
close neighbors which are not in radio range (R1
and R4). Beacon synchronization method is based
on beacon organization in a beacon-only-period,
at the beginning of the superframe; this beacon-
only-period is composed of numerous slots called
CFTS (Contention-Free Time Slot) reserved by
the PAN coordinator for every star coordinator,
i.e. supervisor (figure 3). The first difficulty lies
in one-hop neighborhood detection for direct col-
lisions, but also the two-hop neighborhood detec-
tion for indirect collisions. The second difficulty
lies in the CFTS organization to keep hierarchical
synchronization, i.e. a child coordinator will not
be able to use a CFTS which comes before the
one its parent uses to inform it about the position
of the CFTS reserved by the supervisor.
3.2 Our proposal
We consider the fact that the mesh topology does
not allow the IEEE 802.15.4 the use of the beacon
mode. Therefore, it is excluded to guarantee a
transmission delay between an unspecified emitter
and receiver, whatever topology is used. A bea-
con organization mechanism has been proposed
in (Koubaa et al., 2007) for a mesh network,
avoiding collisions between coordinator beacons
in nearby stars. As far as we know, no method
has been proposed to avoid collisions within CFP
section for the nearby coordinators. Our method
completes the one proposed in (Koubaa et al.,
2007) with one rule which allows to check whether
the PAN supervisor location provides an efficient
synchronization for the numerous clusters, i.e.
synchronization is as fast as possible to reach the
farthest router node with a minimum of hops; also,
we propose an algorithm allowing to organize the
GTS in CFP sections of nearby star coordinators,
and avoiding simultaneous transmissions on the
medium for communications not using an arbitra-
tion mechanism for the medium access.
A second observation can be made on the use rate
in some slots of the superframe; it is especially
the case of slot 0 used by the coordinator beacon
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Fig. 3. Beacon and GTS synchronization in a mesh network
transmission. Indeed, the standard does not envis-
age the transmission of more than one beacon in
slot 0 ; this frame with a relatively weak size uses
a weak part of this first slot in the superframe;
thus, we propose to use the remainder of slot 0
for the beacon synchronization mechanism. This
mechanism will not modify the current data rate
because it uses a free part of the superframe.
Table 2 gives a precise idea of the communication
capacity for every slot, mainly for slot 0, and for
the slots in the CFP section, in which there are
theoretically no collisions. For a SO ≥ 5 (for
example), we can notice that slot 0 (for exam-
ple) has enough space to contain several beacons
associated to their guard interval, i.e. the delay
necessary to reach the reception state from the
transmission one. So, our approach is justified. We
can make the same observation for the slots used
by GTS; data frames received or transmitted by a
network node have a relatively weak size in regard
to the duration of a GTS. Thus, we propose an
exploitation of these periods both for the beacon
synchronization and for an efficient GTS section
use. To sum up, we are looking for an optimization
of the medium in multiplexed time sections, in or-
der to maximize the data rate without decreasing
the standard reliability. With this method, we can
notice that beacon synchronization only uses one
slot for all network nodes; Interesting, isn’t it?
TSlot shows the duration of one slot in the
superframe; this value depends on the super-
frame active section (SD). NTBO shows the num-
ber of elementary backoff periods (TBO) con-
tained in one slot; all the communications in a
slot are synchronized with the backoff period.
NBeacon−S0 is the possible number of beacon
frames that slot 0 can theoretically contain. In
Table 2. Slot communication capacity
evaluation according to SO
SO 0 1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14
TSlot(ms) 0,96 1,92 3,84 7,68 15,36
30,72 61,44 122,9 245,7 491,5
983 1966 3932 7864 15728
NTBO 3 6 12 24 48
96 192 384 768 1536
3072 6144 12288 24576 49152
NBeacon−S0 1 2 4 8 16
32 64 128 256 512
1024 2048 4096 8192 16384
the 2.4GHz frequency band, the data rate is
equal to 62,5 Ksymbols, Tsymbols = 16µs and
aUnitBackoffPeriod(TBO) = 20 symbols. We
can then deduce the slot duration: aBaseSu-
perframeDuration=aBaseSlotDuration ∗ aNum-
SuperframeSlots symbols with aBaseSlotDura-
tion=60 symbols and aNumSuperframeSlots=16
(IEEE, 2003).
3.2.1. Collision-free time slot principle .
The principle for collision-free time slots is de-
scribed in a first research (Koubaa et al., 2007);
it consists in the determination of a maximum
number of slots; a specific mechanism of the graph
theory has been used, i.e. colored graphs (Kumar,
1992); this tool is widely used for the resolu-
tion of communication issues in wireless networks
(Ramanathan, 1992). Each color obtained on the
graph represents a CFTS placed in the beacon-
only-period. We propose a more exhaustive ex-
ploitation of the mechanism used in this approach.
This method depends on the neighborhood knowl-
edge of each node in the network. When a node
joins the network, it sends the exhaustive list of
neighbors it receives frames from, to the super-
visor; they can be router nodes as well as end
devices. It has been shown that direct and indirect
collision avoidance requires a detailed knowledge
in the network architecture (Koubaa et al., 2007);
that is why 2-hop neighborhood relations should
be considered. Rules allowing beacon-only-period
building is the following:
- Rule 1: Coordinator CFTS should be different
from its neighbor CFTS, thus its parent’s.
- Rule 2: Coordinator Ri CFTS must be different
from the CFTS of its neighbor parent.
- Rule 3: given a CFTS set organized in an
increasing order from index 0 to n-1, coordinator
Ri CFTS index will not be higher than the one
given to its parent.
Rules 1 and 2 are taken into account in the
neighborhood matrix building. By applying the
Welch and Powell algorithm (Ramanathan, 1992),
these rules allow determining the number of slots
required for the beacon-only-period to avoid col-
lisions; in our example (figure 2), 5 CFTSs are
required. In order to take into account rule 3
which corrects the synchronization defect for real-
time applications, it is necessary to classify the
coordinators according to their place in the hierar-
chy starting from the supervisor which distributes
synchronization information. It seems that a more
detailed architecture study would allow us to ob-
tain a new principle to get an optimal (strategic)
location for the network supervisor in order to de-
crease the delay necessary for the synchronization
of all the nodes in the network. Thus, we propose
a new algorithm to allocate the CFTS in figure 4:
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 Fig. 4. General algorithm for CFTSs allocation
When using once again certain graph theory el-
ements, i.e. rising the 1-hop neighbor table at a
power u, we can easily determine the number of
possible routes to reach a receiver from an emitter.
By scanning the neighborhood matrix rising to
the power u, we can notice that for increasing
values of u, only one line of the matrix contains
all its elements different from 0 ; then, we can
reach all the nodes of the network from the lo-
cation shown in the matrix; it is the best location
for the supervisor. It is a first important point
which enables preparing node dissemination al-
lowing reaching every network node in a minimum
number of jumps. If we continue to increase the
matrix power, for each exponent, we obtain a new
group (rank) of nodes reachable with a number of
hops equal to the exponent u. They actually rep-
resent the hierarchy we are looking for. Thus, we
can classify the different nodes, not only in regard
to their degree, i.e. number of connection with
neighbors, but also according to their rank in the
network, i.e. the number of jumps separating them
from the supervisor. With our example, we obtain
two router classes: the first one where nodes are
reachable in one hop from the supervisor, com-
posed of R1, R2, R3, and the second one where
nodes are reachable in two jumps, composed of
R4 and R5. The new distribution gives a 6-CFTS
set (figure 5). This trivial example described in
figure 3 allows understanding the mechanism.
Groupe  CP R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 N6 N7 N8 N° CFTS
- CP 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 CFTS0 
1 R1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 CFTS1 
1 R2 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 CFTS2 
1 R3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 CFTS3 
2 R5 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 CFTS4 
2 R4 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 CFTS5 
 
Fig. 5. Coordinator 2-hop neighborhood matrix
and CFTS hierarchical assignment
This approach validated through a simulation
with a more complex network distribution, com-
posed of 25 nodes uniformly distributed on a
rectangular area; we obtain a 10-CFTS set for
a non-hierarchical association, and 14 CFTSs for
hierarchical consideration.
3.2.2. Collision-free GTS slots .
Now, we will define the CFGTS notion (Contention-
Free GTS ) which allows the star coordinators to
use a GTS in their CFP section with collision
avoidance, i.e. no conflict with neighbor trans-
mission. The set of CFGTSs will be reserved by
the supervisor in a particular time section we will
name GTS-Only-Period. The supervisor builds a
square matrix representing the 1-hop neighbor-
hood of all the network nodes from which we
define the number of CFGTSs for all the star
coordinators in the network.
It is important to notice that a GTS is used by
the star coordinator and one of its descendant.
So, the CFGTS reservation depends on two nodes:
the parent Pi and the descendant Di. The rule
allowing to build the GTS-Only-Period in the
common CFP is the following:
- Rule 1: The CFGTS of the couple of nodes
Pi/Di should be different from the neighbors’
CFGTSs.
The hierarchical aspect is not significant because
nodes emitting frames in CFP are already syn-
chronized, from the beginning of the superframe
with its parent beacon reception; GTS communi-
cations are completely asynchronous from a clus-
ter to another one.
With a simple scenario applied to our exam-
ple, in which 6 GTSs (out of 13 possibilities)
are required, this method gives 4 CFGTSs (or
9 CFGTSs for 13 GTSs requests)(figure 6). The
standard shows that up to 7 GTSs can be used
within a superframe. If more than 7 CFGTSs are
required, then it should be necessary to consider
additional choice criteria like urgency or maxi-
mum of GTS served. An application of this ap-
proach is depicted in (figure 3) and gives a global
solution for beacon and GTS collision avoidance.
We can notice that in a star topology, the su-
perframe emitted by a coordinator, contains GTS
slots not assigned for internal communications to
avoid collisions; we can point out that most of the
time in a wireless sensor network, a sensor node
is in a sleep mode to save energy, i.e. its battery.
In every network star, our model seems to deprive
nodes of a significant part of the superframe active
section; it is not really a problem because the
whole traffic in a star topology remains low, as
it is waiting for a wireless sensor network.
 CP R1 R2 R3 R5 N1 N3 N5 N6 N7 N8   
R5,R2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 CFGTS1 1B 
R2,N7 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 CFGTS2 2J 
CP,N1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 CFGTS3 3V 
R3,N3 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 CFGTS1 1B 
R1,N6 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 CFGTS4 4R 
R5,N8 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 CFGTS3 3V 
 
Fig. 6. Node 1-hop neighborhood matrix and
CFGTS assignment
In order to allow the GTS reservation to a star
coordinator on any slot of the CFP, it will be
necessary to create a new entity which permits
GTS shifting to the correct location in the CFP;
we could create a virtual GTS (VGTS) for which
it is not necessary to have a context reservation
in memory; these VGTS are located on all slots
reserved for the CFGTSs of other coordinators.
The general algorithm for the CFGTSs is given in
figure 7.
3.3 Limits in the CFTS and CFGTS solution
This new method allows avoiding beacon and GTS
collisions between every cluster in the network. In
order to enable a suitable synchronization, it is
necessary for every superframe to have the same
active section length (SD). Furthermore, as the
 
- Building the 1-hop neighbourhood table 
- Classifying couple of nodes Pi/Di according to number of 
neighbours requiring a GTS 
- Assigning the first CFGTS to the first couple in the list 
- For i ranging from 1 to n, n: the number of couples  
o For j ranging from i+1 to n 
? If  couples i,j  are not direct neighbour 
• Then assign to the couple j the same 
CFGTS as the couple i 
• Exclude the couple j in next tests - EndIf 
? Incrementing j to treat the next couple - EndFor 
o Incrementing i to compute the next CFGTS - EndFor 
- Transmitting the CFGTS allocation table 
 
 Fig. 7. General algorithm for CFGTS allocation
CFP section of every coordinator is common, it
requires a limited GTS density. The superframe
active section only proposes 16 slots, the first
being assigned to the beacon transmission, the
second guaranteeing a minimum CAP section
(aMinCAPLength = 440 symbols then 7,04 ms @
2.4 GHz ). In the best cases, 14 slots remain for 7
CFGTSs, per superframe.
The synchronization is representative of the topol-
ogy; the distribution of CFTSs and CFGTSs will
be different if the topology changes. Thus, for
each FFD node having a cluster-head function or
being a star coordinator, it is necessary to sys-
tematically listen to beacons from the supervisor,
i.e. with the same BI (beacon Interval), in order
to propagate CFTS and CFGTS information to-
wards the deepest nodes, then allowing collision-
free working in the whole network, within slot 0
and the common CFP section.
Thus, we can distinguish two activity levels: (1)
one concerning the supervisor beacon tracking
and general network synchronization with a su-
perframe duration leading to synchronization; this
duration is identical to all coordinators. (2) other
concerning the star internal operation, in which
the superframe duration can be larger than the
one previously defined; however, they should be
multiples. We find this information in every coor-
dinator beacon.
3.4 Wide networks
When the network is composed of an important
number of nodes distributed on a large area,
the hop number required to reach a particular
node may be important, and the GTS mechanism
may not be efficient since the reservation request
transmission and the response frame will take too
much time. The cluster-head mentioned in §2.1
should then be given a specific function. Thus, it
would obtain a supervision delegation, but only
for the cluster that it controls. It could also be
able to answer GTS reservation requests from its
children. Moreover, it would have an automatic
CFGTS reservation (there are so few CFGTSs
in a superframe) from the supervisor, then it
would pass it on to one of its children; like the
supervisor, it would analyze its cluster topology
and would deduce a potential use of its unique
GTS, a priori. Then, if two nodes respect the rules
previously presented and providing they do not
cause any collision, they can use the same CFGTS.
Otherwise, only one of them can use it. If the
star internal traffic requires a GTS composed of
several slots, this cluster-head should send a de-
mand to the supervisor in order to avoid conflicts
with the CFGTSs of other nearby clusters. The
implementation of this new technique requires a
node identification, as described hereafter: (1)the
PAN supervisor: CPAN (2)the cluster-head: R1 to
R3 (3)the coordinator of a star association which
can be a cluster-head: R1 to R5 (4)end-devices:
N1 to N8.
4. CONCLUSION
This article deals with a new technique which
allows synchronizing numerous clusters in a mesh
network to avoid beacon collision and GTS colli-
sion, but also to ensure that the set of network
coordinators are available in their CAP section
to participate to the message routing. The CFP
section is used for internal messages in the star
topology, in which it is necessary to guarantee
deadlines for addressee delay delivering. The CAP
section is used for internal message transmission,
in which we can accept an average transmission
delay. For external message using the CAP sec-
tion, we will guarantee a bounded delay in the case
it is admitted within the star traffic. A perspec-
tive of this work will be to propose a mechanism
allowing an optimal use of the GTS within a star
association. Based on observations in §3.2, a GTS
is distinctly under-used by a node which has a few
data to transmit, in most cases. We will propose
the exploitation of the remaining GTS by other
nodes of the star association, which do not have
any effective assigned GTS. For example, inside
its beacon payload, the coordinator could send a
GTS expectation list, which has not yet receive
any confirmation. Once a node has finished using
its GTS, it could allow the first node of the waiting
list to take advantage of its remaining GTS, if it is
absolutely certain that it can end all transactions
before the end of this GTS. An illustration of the
mechanism is given in figure 3. The GTS collision-
free technique proposed remains valid as long as
there is a weak star internal traffic and reasonable
network size; the synchronization requiring that
the slot 0 of the superframe is common for all
nodes in the network, as well as the CFP. The
CFTS number can be relatively large and depends
on the slot 0 size, and also on the superframe
active section. The number of CFGTS is limited
to 7 and can include up to 14 slots; the GTS
requests in a star association must remain weak
if we expect an important number of nodes to
cohabit. Our example with 14 nodes has shown
that the standard let us sufficient possibilities to
use more than one CFGTS per star coordinator.
Topology changes require an update of the CFTS
and CFGTS distribution; thus, it is necessary
to ensure a synchronization which follows these
topology evolutions as well as possible. It requires
choosing a synchronization period smaller than
the delay between two topology variations. All
communications being synchronized on the super-
visor beacon reception, collisions can be avoided;
beacon and GTS synchronization information is
available in the beacon payload. In order to avoid
an excessive waiting time for a mobile network
node having changed of geographical location and
of attachment point to the network, this synchro-
nization update will be faster than these changes.
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